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Red Heart Cares 
Vintage Knit Sweater

Love®: 

Susan Bates® Knitting 
Needles: 5mm [US 8] and
5.5mm [US 9]

Tape measure, stitch markers, 
four ⅞” [22 mm] buttons, yarn 
needle.

GAUGE: 14 sts = 4” [10 cm] in 
Garter stitch (knit every row) 
with smaller needles. CHECK 
YOUR GAUGE. Use any size 
needles to obtain the gauge.

RED HEART® With 
Love®, Art. E400 
available in solid 

color 7oz (198g), 370 yd 
(338m) and multicolor 5oz 
(141g), 230 yd (211m) skeins

Designed by Julie Farmer

What you will 

RED HEART® With 
3 skeins 1401 Pewter

need:

continued...

This modern knit wrap was actually 
inspired by a “sweater-scarf” from 1917, 

in the early years that women supported 
the troops by working with the Red Cross. 
This easy to wear style is perfect for being 

active or relaxing. 

Sweater Scarf measures about 20 x 62” 
[51 x 157.5 cm).

Special Stitch
kfb (Knit into front and back) = Knit next stitch but do 
not remove from needle, knit into back loop of same 
stitch and remove from needle.

Notes
1. Sweater Scarf is made from a rectangle and a

thin belt.
2. The rectangle is worked back and forth in rows in

three sections: Left front rib section, Center Garter
stitch section, and right front rib section.

3. The belt is sewn to the center of the long, lower
edge of the rectangle (see diagram).

SWEATER SCARF
With larger needles, cast on 70 sts.

Left Front Rib Section
Row 1 (right side): K4 for Garter st border, place 
marker, p2, *kfb, p2; repeat from * to last 4 sts, place 
marker, k4 for Garter st border—90 sts.
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Row 2 (wrong side): K4, slip marker, k2, 
*p2tog, k2; repeat from * to next marker,
slip marker, k4—70 sts.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 until piece
measures about 10” [25.5 cm] from
beginning, end with a wrong side row
(Row 2)—70 sts.

Center Garter Stitch Section
Change to smaller needles. Continue to
slip markers as you come to them.
Work in Garter st (knit every row) until
piece measures about 52” [132 cm] from
beginning, end with a wrong side row.

Right Front Rib Section
Change to larger needles.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 of left front rib
section for 3” [7.5 cm], end with a
wrong side row.
Buttonhole Row 1 (right side): K4, slip
marker, p2, *kfb, p2; repeat from * to
next marker, slip marker, k1, bind off 2
sts for buttonhole—88 sts.
Buttonhole Row 2 (wrong side): K1, cast
on 2 sts, k1, slip marker, k2, *p2tog, k2;
repeat from * to next marker, slip marker,
k4—70 sts.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 of left front rib
section until piece measures about 3½”
[9 cm] from first buttonhole, end with a
wrong side row.
Repeat Buttonhole Rows 1 and 2.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 of left front rib
section until piece measures about 3½”
[9 cm] from 2nd buttonhole, end with a
wrong side row.
Repeat Buttonhole Rows 1 and 2.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 of left front rib
section until piece measures about
10” [25.5 cm] from beginning of right
front rib section, end with a wrong side
row—70 sts.
Bind off in pattern.

BELT
With tape measure, measure your  
true waist.
With smaller needles, cast on 8 sts. 
Work in Garter st for 3 rows. 
Buttonhole Row 1:  K3, bind off 2 sts, 
knit to end of row—6 sts.
Buttonhole Row 2: K3, cast on 2 sts, k3—
8 sts.
Work even in Garter st until piece 
measures same as waist measurement. 
Bind off.

FINISHING
Fold sweater scarf in half and place 
a marker on long edge.(opposite 
buttonhole edge) at fold for center. Fold 
belt in half and place a marker on one 
edge at fold for center. Sew marked 
sides of sweater scarf and belt together, 
beginning at marked center, sewing 
for about 4” [10 cm] on each side, and 
stretching the belt slightly as you sew. 
Sew three buttons along left front edge 
of sweater scarf, opposite buttonholes 
along right front edge. Sew remaining 
button to end of belt opposite 
buttonhole.  Weave in all ends. 

ABBREVIATIONS
k = knit; p = purl; p2tog = purl next 2 sts 
together; st(s) = stitch(es); * = repeat 
whatever follows the * as indicated. 

See next page for schematic and 
alternate photo
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Left Front
Rib

Section

Right Front
Rib

Section

Center
Garter Stitch

Section

20"
[51 cm]

62"
[157.5 cm]

10"
[25.5 cm]

42"
[106.5 cm]

belt sew

10"
[25.5 cm]
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